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SFC ponders cutting athletic recruitment funding
by Nancy Kessel
New s Edttor

Several Student Finance Committee
members' opin ions clashed Tuesday abou1
using stude nt funds to recruit athletes for
the university .

on thi s campus.·· Val Hollermann. SFC
vice chairperson , said. '"W ha1· s the poim
of us ing our money to get others 10 come
here and ge1 their money to get more
!TIOney? "
If the SFC does not allow the money 10 be
used for recruitment. !hey will jus1 ask for
it. John Fluke. comm inee member. said .
"A nd Brendan's (SCS Pres iden l
McDonald) going to say. ·Yah. sure.· Do
we want to be bypassed that way? ··

SFC policy curremly allows money fo r
coaches to take prospective athletes o ut to
lunch, and transportation to watch them
play. The question was whether to maintain that policy or eliminate funding for
recruiunent. Anothcf possibility would be
to reword it unde r that specific section. but
place it under exemptions. thus allowing
allocation for recruitment.
·

o r not." Stephen Tho mpson. SFC
member. said. ''Then other organiz.a1ions
will say ' Why can't we take someone out
to lunch?'

.. · 'This money's for us-for our activities

" It depends on the college or university

" It'll go on whether we give them $250

as 10 what' s. the big item.·· he added . If
we're going to allow ii. let's s1a1e it righ1
OU l. ..

" I think it' s the ad minislrat ions' s pct
projec1-at lhe expense of 01hers, ·· Chris
Hegland , SFC chairma n. said.
Pa, Polter . SFC advise r. suJ?,gested the
SFC define recruitment . "Every li me we
send the choi r out we're recru1tmg. Every
time we send the Forensics team out we ·re
recrui1ing. I think anytime you se nd
:;:r~~~len~~-~

you're

dealing

w ith

· ·tf we open it up to everyone. we ' II .have
to j ust keep turning the m down. and turning them down and turning them down."
Fluke said .

"It kind ufbothen rm: 10 have it in the ex emptions of the policic~. · · Hegland said
" It' s kind of a slap in the fac e ..

SFC decided lo reword the policies to ~ay.
"SFC funds may not he used spccifo.-all y
for recruitment for non-SI. Cloud Stale
Univers ity studen ts .~· However. rec ruit ment is still allowed under SFC polky
exemp1 ions.
The SFC policies must be passed by the
St udent Senate al Thursday's mceling .
Hegland expects a proposal to be submit ted to elimina1e funding for ·men 's and
women' s ath letic recruitment .

Children enlightened with 'Ritz'
by Dwight Boyum
Staff Writer

A '·professional mouth·· has been
visiting St. Cloud children la1ely .
Bambalona Pctrochonska . an
alias for St. Cloud Montessori
1 ~ r Kathy Hesch-Bruggeman.
.~
i:ta"rca..schools infonuibg
children of their rights. A professional mouth makeS a li vi ng by
using his mouth. Petrochonska
sa id . She demonsmues this by
talking to the c hildren . te ll ing
jokes and sing ing.
Petrochonska is a n Italian-Polish
character Hesch-Bruggeman uses
to dramatize the need for
children ' s rights. Speaking in a
thick
European
accent.
Petroc ho nska real izes th e
difficully in pronounci ng he r
name. To remedy that she asks
them to call he r by a nickname .
Ritz (rights).

_ _ _ _ ......y _ _ _ _
l'hlleiijjji,Aliiiiii"'

hM' frog hat. Sha . , . . . . • Bamblllonl Petrochonaka f or chHchn at
. - - 9Choola to lntonn them of their rlghta. (... relatad story, page 3)

Everyone has at least fou r rights.
Petrocho nsk.a says. The first is
the righ1 ·10 one's body. She
illustrates her point by bringing
out Mac, a wooden puppet she
says is a " pro fessional body. "

Mac is a popular guy a nd people
like to greet him when 1hey sec
him . "They punch him in the arm
or !hey· 11 jab him in the ribs right
between those bones. Sometimes
they'll give him a smac ker on the
cheek .

woma n should be. Petrochonska
carried a c hai r and ta lked to people whil e s inin g in it. .. I realized
I' d evenlUall ly have to be a bi g
woman . You have the righ t to be
different - eve n if you don't want •
it. "

" He neve r got mad at me fo r jarrin' up his profess ional body."' It
r.,..ims out Mac was keeping his
feelings inside and not objCC1 ing
to suc h 1rea1me111 when he didn't
like i1. One day Mac told he r 10
ask him before she jarred up his
body . Pet rochonska sa id .

Pelrocho nska somc1imes wears a
frog hat whe n she is feeling
depressed . It ma kes her feel betrer. she i.-ays . People gawk and
laugh because 1hey think her frog
hat is si lly. But if she has to be
different to be happy. then different she will be.

She brooded fo r about a day until she rea lized what Mac had
said. She ran back to him and
sa id : ''All I've got to do is ask? ''

"This hat keeps me hopping."
she says . Most people groan at
this pun . " It may no! be a good
joke. but you don ·1 have io croak
ove r it.

·· All you got to do is ask.·· Mac
sa id .
A person's second right is the
right to be different. Petrochon s ka says. " I. Bambalo na
Petrochonska. am not 1iny. and I
am not petite . When I Was 14
years old. I was approaching sixfeel tall and bigger than most
footba ll players ...
Since she was not meetin g
soc iety's expectations of what a

One' s third right is to be able to
o ffer an explana tion. Pcirochon~ka says. She acts out a si 1Ua1ion
where a mothe r is scold ing her
child fo r leaving his boots in 1he
hall instead ofpuning them away .
The mother is on a rampage. no1
givng the child a chance to say a
word . The chi ld fra nticall y tries
10 get his mother to lis1en to him
give an explanation.
Ritz continued on page 5

Student role necessary in allocating funds, MSUSA says
by Sandy Barich
Edlt0<

MSUSA . the group representing the in te rests of stale university stude nts . has
some controversial propositions for the
Minnesota Legislature . bul will first sound
them QUI, with 1he S1a1e University Board
at its Ja n. 3 I meeting.
t

troversial Student/Administration Relations Act. o r SARA . SARA ·s basic
premise is that the relationship between
students and admiriistration is contractual
in nature . and 1hatstudents s hould ha ve an
opponuniiy to bargain with the administration o n issues affecting that relationship .

" If we rush it through to the leg isla ture.
we know the unive rsity presidents and
Olhcrs will oppose our ideas ... Shell i Peterson. MSUSA president. said.

" The goal o f SARA is mo re student control. .. sa id Peterson. also an SCS scnalor.
"Last yea r. whe n 1u ition was increased.
stude nts we re lefl out in the cold in the
ncgotiat1ons between the governor a nd the
State University Board ... Pe terson !>aid .
" We should have been incl uded.'·

MSUSA approved several ie~lutiom, at its
delegate assembly in W inona last weekend .
O ne of the key proposals will be the con-

SA RA would give !>tudenb certa in righb.
such a-" the right to negoliatc and the right
to a grievance procedure. ··SA RA include,

outside arbitration for the final resul!- this
we'll have the mos! difficulty gett ing. " she
added .
MSUSA has sent the tentative draft of
SARA 10 Sludc nt . academic and labor
leaders for thei r comments. according to
Eduardo Wolle . executi ve dircc1or of
MS USA . The idea of a stude nt union is
rela1 ive ly new in the Un ited States. he ~ id .
" ii ha!> been di!>Cw,sed nation-wide ,int'e
the la1s: '60s. but it . . till doc~ not ex is1 he re.
' 'I'd like to !>CC Minnesota be the fin, t to
at lea!>! con:-.ider II again . It'!> a po, it1vc
change. 11 ma ke!> !>tudent... and adm ini!>tra-

~;n'.!P fn.~~~ ~ tc~~::1~a~~~~l'; r~~~~;:
.ind their concern, · ·

Anothe r maJor proJX>sal of the association
concerns the students ' right 10 negotiate in
the student activity budgeting process. A
number of concerns are addressed in
MS USA 's propo sal. including 1hc
fo llo wing :
■ S1udent ac1i vi1y fund ~ arc conside red
"state monies," even though the money
is colloc1ed from !>ludcnt-" wi1hout contributio ni, from 1he l<ila tc.
■ Univcrsi1y prc~ide nts a rc gramed complete au1hori1y over allocation o f student
acti vit y funds
·
■ T he role of . . 1udent-" in dc1e1mining 1he
level and a pportionment o f thei r al'livi t)
fum.h i, , 1nc1 ly advi~ory .
■ The l·urrc nt -")'Siem pre~ent!> a ... ignifi-

MSUSA continued on page 2
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International students plan festival
SC5 hllcrmooml Smdeati -~
is ~-mg it\
- - ~ fcml.'Z ""St"" from JOa..m..10 5 p .m . .
Feb. 11 a c:ro..n.i, Sboppiar C =.
The fcgjql "s pm-p01§C is 10 share Olbc:i- ailtw-c\.
uadmms md m<ahllips •id! !he local "'11DmWU!J'n.:rc will be cn:fa. dma:s.. mtn-~ CIISIOlm displays
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DFL political skills 11emlnar Saturday
The \t.atc: Dcmocrauc F.ilrmcr-1...bor Pany and the
L mvel"'lrty of Mm~ Student DFL organization vdll
co-~t a political i,killi. ~inar for ~ DFL..cn
on Sawrday from 8:30 a .m . to 5 p .m . in Coffman
l;mon on the Min neapoJii, camptu, of the U of M .
Worbhop Ulple!I mcludc benefit\ of political involvement. advance work . fund raising, precinct caucm acrn.-itio. and a 111.uderu mock caucus. .
Some of the keynote worbhop instructon will be
Mary Monahan . DFL Pary chairman : Karl Mid. DFL
aMOCiation chairman: and Don Fraser. Minneapoii!.
mayor.
There will be a lunchcoo--dcba1c with announced and
porential DFL candidates for U.S. Senate in 1984. Participants include former U.S . Sen . Wendell Ander.ion:
Minnesota Secretary of State Joan Grawe: and U .S .
Rep. Jim Oberslar .
A reception at the end of the day features U.S .
Rcprcscnwives Gerry Sikorski . Tim Penny . Bruce
Vento. and St. Paul Mayor George Latimer.
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Slate universities. acconling 10 Wo lle ... It
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or...
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don"t ha,c the final aulhonl) :· she saic:i resolutions .
-
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State senators, tour SGS;
Stewart called 'fatigued'
by Kendall Deeble
Staff Writer

··1 can see you saved the best for
last...
President Brendan
McDonald said 10 three state

sena1ors lha1 visited SCS Tuesday
to talk with administra1ors and
tour 1wo buildings under requesl
for capital improvements.

mem of the elec1rical engineeri ng
program were also emphasized as
major fac tors of the capital improvemem requests ... For the
first two yea rs 1he electrica l
engineering program will be
housed in the Mathematics and
Science Cemer. but we' ll still
need classrooms in the Gray
Building:· Radov ich said.

Primary users of the Gray
Building will be the academ ic
computer center. campus ch ild
care center. 50 to 60 faculty offices and classrooms. The project
Moorhead and S1. Cloud for cam- • will require a major redesign of
pus visits. They are members of the building interior to correct
the Senate Finance Education electrical needs, air conditioning.
·sUbcommittee . A presentation office space and overall space
and tour helps them understand use .
the requests and make a better
decision, said Bill Radovich. vice Major interior remodel ing for
prCSident for administra1ive Stewart Hall would include
upgrading the electrical system.
affairs.
replacing windows and enhancing
Major renovation or replacement acoustics. A redesign would
of S~ewart Hall was cited as a top
increase occupancy and improve
priority at SCS . "Stewan Hall the ove rall use of the building.
use.d to be the emirc institution at
one time. ·· McDonald said. ·•It's Three legislative fiscal analysts
tired , it' s fatigued and it was a accompanied tbe senators to
very cheap building when it was evaluate the costs of the imput Up . We:re going to have 10 provements. Gene Mamm&:nga
look very carefully at the future and Ed McMaho n. v ice
of Stewan Hall."
chancellor of finance for the State
University System. also attended
The Gray Building and develop- the presentation and tour.
Sena1ors Gene Waldorf. Jerry
Hughes and Glen Taylor have
recently fl ow n 10 Winona.
Rochester. Mankato. Bemidji.

Leading the way on a tour of Stewart Hall are BIii
Radovich, vice president for administrative affairs,
and Richard LOf'd, prealdent of the SCS Alumni
Association. State leglalators and State University

Representatives for Business
Developmenl League of SI.
Cloud and lhe Chamber of Commerce also attended the !Our.
··Businessmen attend these evcnls
to show lhc communily suppon s
these projec1s. ·· Radovich said.

System officials joined SCS administrators In a
mHting concerning an SCS capital Improvement
fund request.

During the
pre sen ta1i on.
McDonald discµssed cnrollmcn1
at SCS. "SCS is located in a corridor of population and activity
that is developing out of 1he Twin
Cities and moving up 1-94. ·· he
said. "We think we will drop

some in cnrollmcm bu1 will no1
rc~K·h the average for the st:t 1c
Y11U·vc probabl y heard that al
rvcry 1.:ampu~. We think it i:-. a
reality at SCS. · ·

Enrollment decline proje~ted for higher education

--

Vern Oookers

lional college age group will decrease because of the lower
birth rate.

- •,

After a record-high enrollment in 1982-.8 3, Minnesota 's
four post-secondary education systems are projected to
lose about 24.000 full-time students by the mid- 1990s.

-

.T his figure "was presented to the Higher Edui...
Coordinating Board.last week. The figures are part of an
enrollment projection srudy conducted by HECB staff.
··Toe number of births is the main factor in projecting
enrollment figures, .. said Philip Lewenstein. HECB
assistant" director of communication. ..We use a
demographic model by tracing the number of births and
following them through high school graduation .··

courses. Lewcns1ein sa id

The four post-secondary systems in Minnesota include the
State University System. University of Minnesota . S1a1e
Community College System and voca1ional-technical instilµtes. Combined 1982-83 enrollment of the four sysLcms
totalled 145,046.

A vcrage cost funding is a new policy the state has
established this year. The policy provides that as
enrollment decreases. so docs 1hc amount of funding each
system receives from the stale . Adminisrr.1tors of each
system will decide where to pul fund s. and where. if
necessary. 10 cut programs or staff, Lewens1ein explained.

The largest decrease will occur at the U of M . with a projected decrease of abou1 10.000 full-1ime s1udems.

.(,5 percent) in the four systems having zero gradualion

What effec1 will this have on the fou r public systems?
"The Minnesota legislature has passed a bill manda1ing
each system to develop plans explaining how they expec1
to deaJ with declining enrollmenl , ·· Lewenstein said . The

~ study ~~ed a decrease in binhs be1ween 1959 and

~~d

~rs;~~:ct s~=:t:t~oo:~i~~g~:l~t~:
°;og~a~
1973 , which is expected to bring enrollment to a record ,. ,mergers and closures , and ~hanges in facully. staff 3nd
ioW in .(994-95, Lewenstein said. The size of the· lradj-

For ;xample. the study revealed !here were 153 programs
frolll 1977-1982. It was recommended when a program
has no graduates for al least fi ve years, 1hc governing
board of that syste m consider modifying or eliminating
the program .
HECB projections extend until the year 2003 . But after
enrollmem hi1s an all -1ime low in the mid- 1990s . it is
predicted to increase again. Lewenstein said.

Performer's life project to elevate dignity of children
by Dwight Boyum
StattWrtter

Kathy Hesch-Bruggeman created her alter
ego. Bambalona Petrochonska. as a result
of researching children's rights.
What she found is that children legally
have none. ··The more I tcscarched. the
more disturbed I became. Our psychology
tclJs us we need more than food and
shelter." Hesch-Bruggeman said.

like the pan about me being tall. 'We don 't
want to hear about your problems· was the
reaction I got.·•

stan 10 mug . I'd rather let ihem laugh in stead of shoving 1he message down !heir
throats. "

Bambalona Petrochonska debuted in
December ' before Jefferson Elementary
School sixth' graders. Since then , HesihBruggeman has performed for more than
900 students between the fifth and eighth
grades at South Elementary School and
Technical JuntOr High School. She will
continue performances 'through Aprl). at
other schools and organizations.

To rein force the message. Hesc hBruggeman . through the Petrochonska
character. is sponsoring a human rights
poster con1est in conj unction with the
Human Rights Commission. Children arc
10 demonstrate their understanding of ltleir
rights and the righ1s of others . Ideas used
are more important than the anwork .
Deadline is March 26 . The posters will be
displayed in the Great River Regional
Libraryl

Using her theater background from the Children are a more responsive audience
College of Saim Benedict. she devised this than adults , Hesch-Bruggeman said. "The
character as a means of informing children . adults are so tight while the kids j ust roll
of their .intrinsic rights. A proponent of in aisles."
didactic theatre. Hesch-Bruggeman has
begun a " life project to elevate the digni- Children are also much more sensi1 ive 10
the character. she said . In one ponion of
1y of children ...
the program. Petrochonska admits she is
The script was written by herself with the depressed . '"They don't laugh at all until
help o f some sixth graders . "They didn't 1hey can see rm not serious- not until I

HeSCh-Bruggeman. 30. hopes to take her
show on tour nex1 year to the Twin Cities .
''I'd like to try sell ing ii to the public
schools . It's funny; -if you try giv ing it
away . lhey don·1 want it. If it costs them
soniething and you tell them how great it
is. they ' ll bUy it. ..

Expanding her performance regionally will
help 'her in her crusade for children' s
rights . ··People have no concept ion in thi~
culture of children having imrinsic righ1s .
When they find out I teach pre-schoolers.
they say ii must be terrible . People tend
to think of children under seven as
hell ions. They're wrong . lt"s so rewarding. It' s a wonderful job.''
Her campaign for children· s rights is
yielding benefits . She related a story of one
child who was in a school office because
he was accused of wrongdoing. He had attended her performance and after being
henpecked by teachers and admi nistrators.
he sa id : "I 1hink I have 4.hc right 10 be
heard . ··
·· He obviously internalized what I had
said. He doc!> have the right '10 be heard .
It' s been probably the nk.,.t: t thing that' ll
happened . ··
..,.
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Whose money is it anyway?
Control over student activity fees is
the issue, and there seems to be a
basic difference in opinion between the
Senate Finance Comm ittee and ad•
ministration as to who should control
that mo ney .
The state university system says the
monies are " state monies," even
though the monies are collected from
students without any contribution from
the state .
Whose money is it, anyway? Administration and the state university
system need to recognize it is student
money. The next step, as proposed by
MSUS~ should be a relinquishing of
the uiiiversity presidents ' total control
over that money' s allocation . .
Students on the SFC , wh ich is currently b~inning to took at student
activity fu"nd allocations, are grumbling
about President McDonald ' s ability to
change their budget ''with the stroke
of a pen."
Not all state un iversities are experie ncing serious problems with the
president holding the veto power over
student fund allocations-this is not
the issue. Rather, it is the potentia/ for
abuse of this authority by presidents
" who have bias toward particular ac-

tivities , or wish to use student activity
funds as a means of leverage on student organizations." The possibility exists, and MSUSA 's proposal to provide
students with a form of recourse if the
president makes a decision with which
students do not agree, is a reasonable
and much-needed change.
Administration can raise some
legitimate concerns about relinquishing some of its control over student activity money. Someone has to
hold liability iri case a situation arises
that could cause trouble , such as if a
position is cut. But there are options.
according to Eduardo Wolle , MSUSA
executive d irector. If disagreements
arise , there should be an avenue for
grievance by students , such as
through an internal committee.
One example of the troubles that
can arise when students do not have
a method of recourse is the current
student funding of athletic recruitment.
So111tl SFC members·question whether
student activity funds should support
recruitment of athletes. These questions need to be asked and seriously
considered by the SFC and Student
Senate. Should money collected from
students be spent to take prospective

athletes out to lunch and for coaches
to travel to watch them perform? Is this
allocation of funds in the general interest of the majority of students?
Some specific criteria need tQ be
established when it comes to student
activity fund allocation , and soon .
Other SFC discussions have
centered on another basic issue-

appropriate use of student money and ·
whether a certain allocation will benefit
students more than the university; for
example, the controversy over student
funding of positions such as recreational sports director. These considerations and those over presidential control are nothing but appropriate, for
after all, it is student money.

Letters
Language can discriminate

Director addresses real issues

As concerned women we would like to
address the issue of covert discrimi nation
th rough the uSC .of language . The Whorfian hypothesis states that rhe specific
language we learn influences ou r mental
process. If this is true. then we need to pay
careful aneniion to eliminate the sexism in
our language because of its effect on our
thinking.
Recent letters about a label placed on a
campus organiz.ation reflects this concern .
Terms such as '"LW Sisters .. place women
in subordinate positions to their counterparts. the " Big Brothers." Meanings of
immaturity and irresponsibility arc com•
monly attached to such labels.
Oisl..Timination can be subtle. but despite
its subtlty. it nevertheless leads to oppres·
sion . As women and men we all need to
e limi nate sexism no1 only in our language
but also in other aspects of our lives.

Due lO mixed responses fro m students
and facu lty about the Jan. 17 story on
athletics and recreational sports . I feel
obligated to ad~rcss the real issues. As a
studeni and as the assistani d irector of.intramural and recreational sports, I have
contact with both men 's and · women 's
athletics. In my opinion, this contact has
been very postive. We have had a few
minor scuffles, but th(Ollgh cooperation
we've wo rked them out.
This fall the football team and Rec
Sports shared the Northern States Power
(Halenbcck) field s with few inconveniences. During winter quarter the track.
baseball . softball, and tennis teams share
the fieldhousc while respecting cveryonc'·s
privi leges.
The administrative trend is to improve
the level of competition at the varsity
sports level. How they accomplish this.
whether through.a RCW weight room or improved facilities . is strictly between
athletics and administratio n.

E llen Keane
C athy Spindler

Jill Thompson
Junior

Seniors
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In the President Brendan McDonald in- insights and feelings offered by the women
tervicw . Jan. 20, it was said . " The univcr: in my class is having a beneficial and
sity is keeping contemporary. because it valuable impact on my life, helping me to
is 'staying with current career and society sec and understand with less "cultural
trends.·· If he is dedicaJed to this idea, blindness."
.. :there should be no problem in funding the
I especially cnoourage men to consider
most successful and popular organizations taking a women 's studies class. Invest in
on campus. RecrcatKm is the national trend yourself, find out what women ' s reality is
of the '80s; Jane Fonda 's, Richard Sim- about. " Perhaps there is no other faculty
ma ns·, and our program's popularity mo re useful or more important than this
should tell you that .
one : The ability to properly recognize and
Students. faculty . and athletes: you understand other human beings ." (author
know what the issues are . Whether a solu- r unknown)
tion is found is up ~o _you . I do n't h~ve tJ>e
answer, but am w,llmg to work w.ith the Glenn A. Carlson
panics involved to find a wo rkable S.nkHsolution .
Elertlve Studies
John Haller
Junior

English

Feminism creates awareness

In reply to Wayne L. Johnson' s letter to
the editor: femini sm is not destroying
Do you guys like women? Do you America. Since the beginning. there have
women like women ? Do you like always been unhappy families , spouse and
yourselves?
child abuse, and sex crimes. These have
I am a male currently enrolled in a alwaysexisted.Aman·swifcandchildren
women's studies class. and being the only used to be considered his property , and he
maJe causes me to ask, " Where are all the cou ld discipline them as he pleased .
men and what are they doing?" For me.
It was legal-and not uncommon-for a
this means men are not concerned. or man to discipline his wife by raping and
aware that women are put in a different beating her. and to discipline his children
framework and experience the world dif- by beating · them . This is when wife and
ferent ly than men .
child abuse began. and often it passed on
Being androgynous humans. we arc from generation to generation.
composed of both masculine and femi nine
Feminism has helped bring these unfor·
qualities. This blend of qualities allows us tunatc siwations out of the closet and into
a richness and a full ness we would not have the public eye . It may seem there is more
if we we re totalJy femal e o r totally male. violence currently than in the past, but we
Gaining deeper knowledge of both Only talk about them mort . People aren ' t
worlds can be an expanding experience .... as self-conscious, afraid to admit proIt is clear women have a greater blems. and seek treatment anymore. No
understanding of the male's system than one deserves to be abused.
men have oflhe women"s system . Women,
It's too -bad rhc women's movement
as well as blacks. Indians. etc .. are im• didn"t start at the begiMingoftimc because
merscd in lhe controlling whi te male much of the abuse probably could have
system. Is it true mos1 men are not aware been prevented .
of the richness gained by exploring and
America is bei ng rcbui lj,. When
understanding women and their issues. on eve'ryonc respects and treats each other as
a personal. societal and world level?
equals, this world will be a much safer .
Times are changing and our future world comfonable and peaceful place to Jive .
necessitates a mutual understandi ng of peo- Who can argue with !hat?
·
ple . w e· need to lake an aclivc part in 1his
unders1anding on a personal level. To Amy Frantti
really speak to people we must know the Sophomort:
language o f their hearts . The history. Mass Communications

Men lack understanding

~ Ch,oa;,1e Friday, Jae. 27, 1984

Letters
Feminists unfairly accused

Ritz
Support KVSC in Atwood

The r hild nplam), he: lcti the:
boob out bcniu),C thq needed lo
be repaired . B) kavmg lhem out.
he would not forget them . "Why
didn 't )O U tell me·_, .. thc- mother
says.

In response 10 Wayne L. Johnson' s let·
ter. o n femini sm . I would like to say that
ii 1s lhe very aui1ude he has of placing
women (and children ) in a subordinate
status 1ha1 has caused them to become victims at the hands of their male oppressors.

I am wri1ing in response to 1he · 'trial
run·· Atwood Center has given KYSC-FM
this pas! month . Apparently. Atwood is
play ing the station s ix hours a day all
month . At the e nd of this experimental
period. the Atwood Cen1er Council will
It is because feminists have striven lo vote 10 de1ennine if this practice should
increase the awareness of women. a nd continue .
their condition , that measures protecting
I don' t see how they could cancel
the rights and safely of women and KYSC. As one of !he major meeting places
chi ldren have been adoj,ted .
on campus. Atwood gives a great deal of
It is lhese women who founded shelters exposure 10 any s1a1ion they choose to
and have encouraged the increas ing play. If this university won·1 suppon i1s
in1olerance of victims 10ward abuse. own radio station. bow can we expect
hence. the inc reased reporting of domestic anyone else to suppon it?
violence.
I realize KVSC doesn·1 play top 40 exThe Bible , wrinen and interpreted by clusively. and some people can't handle
men. is a biased reference . I suggest you that. But we are in college to learn. grow
read The Women's Bible by Elizabeth Katy and experience new things. Maybe this is
Stanton. You will find God to be lov ing one way to let people broaden 1heir
and accepting of'alrhuman beings.
horizons.
And yes, oor country is in sad shape, but
Hopefu lly , all the student's who enjoy
what do you expect of a nation tha1 makes KVSC (or just believe in the idea of college
use of the minds and abili1ies of only half · radio stations) will voice t~eir suppon to
its citizens?
the A1wood main desk workers and
Finally. men of quali1y have strengths KVSC will have a permanent spot on the
that are buih from wi1hin. they do not rely Atwood Center music agenda.
on oppressing others to fulfill their own
self worth. Men of quality do not feel
Kathy Nottingham
threatened by women for equality.
J unior
So in response to your letter. Wayne. I'd Computer Science
just like to say, ··Man. what are you afraid
of?..

-..,

continued from page 1

The fourth right i!> the righl 10
love somc1hing. Petrcx:honska
says. She then show:-. a drawing
she treasures 1he most~her
treehouse and her sunglas:-.es.
She puts on her sunglasses and
says : ··1 love s ining in my

tree-house and fi guring out how to
get two-by-fours from my Dad
When you·re young. you have
time 10 love things .
·· 1 love being a profess ional

mouth . Some people believe: profe s.., ional mouths don 't exist. Bui
1ha1 ·, okay . You rnn make up
what yuu lmc:
· '\ ha vl· 10 ha w nghh anJ }OU
have to ha\ l." righb . But to ha\C
rights. )OU ha ve 10 gi ve right~ ··

Help Prevent Birth Defects The Nation's Number One
Child Health Problem.

/ff\ March of Dimes
'st'
-Bllml DEFECTS FOUNOATIONIn~ sooce conmbuleO ov tne o,..o~sr.e,,

Deb Wright
Senior

Teacher developme nt

.Veterans

A Job Service Veteran 's Employment
representative Is available to discuss part
time and career ·openlngs. We are located
at. room 101 , . adminlstratlve ,services
building from 9 ·a.m. to 3 p.m. every
Tuesday during the school year. Stop by,
we would like to see you. ~
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For a 16 inch
I
I Pepperoni or Canad ianl
I Bacon Pizza
I
I
Plus...
I
I' FREE Qt .
I
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I
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OR

TACO-JOHN'S
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252-8500
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Fri. & Sat. 9 a.m. to 3 a.m.
Sun. 9 a.m. to 1 a.m.
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SCSU Women's Studies
cordially invites you to meet with

Dr. Patricia Bell Scott
30 -11,00

Visiting Black Feminist Schof.a:r
and
Equal Opportunity Officer at MIT

DOWNTOWN
ON DIVISION

for an informal discussion on

Problems of Professional Women
4 p.m . • January· 3I < M!ssissippi Room. Atwood Center

EVENINGS 7 & 9:30
BARGAIN MATIN~ES: SAT 2 & SUN 1:30 & 3:30

" HOTOOG
THE MOVIE" [R)

" :JNCOMMON
VALOR " [RJ
EVENINGS 7:30 & 9:30

EVENINGS 7:15 & 9:15
BARGAIN MATINEES: SAT 2 & SUN 1:30 & 3:30

(<:r~~t~)
" TERMS OF
ENDEARMENT" [PG)

NOWSH0"1HG

"YENTL" [PG)

MON-FRI 4:30, 7 & 9:30
SAT & SUN 1:30. 3:45. 7 & 9:30

MON-FRI 4:30, 7 & 9:30
SAT & SUN 1:30, 3:45, 7 & 9:30

otadmVe~ otllleV.S. Vou.rt,aUAaloc:lcrttaa.

MON-FRI 5. 7:15 & 9:15

SAT & SUN 1:30, 3:30, 7:15 & 9:15

'

t- True

Story

'NEVER CRY
WOLFffl

Cl •tu•at•- • - MON-FRI 5, 7:15 & 9:15
SAT & SUN 1:30, 3:30 7.& 9

" IN .SEARCH OF A
GOLDEN SKY" [PG)

MON-FRI 5, 7 & 9
SAT & SUN 1,30. 3 c30, 7 & 9

• Twin-Trnction
Beam suspensK>fl

Tcam ... A Tough Team

for controlled

to Beal!

MON-FRI s. 7:15 & 9:15
SAT & SUN 1:30, 3:30 7:15 & 9:15

STEPHEN KING'S
" CHRISTINE " (R]

FORD BRONCO 11
and the U. S. Volleyball

• Bronco II has the
• most powerful V-6

engine -more
horsepower and
1orque than

Chevy S-10 Blazer.

• Tigh1er 1uming
rndius than the
S- 10 Blazer or
Jeep CJ's.

riding .

• Removeablc rear
windoWs and sun
roof options!
AT 1-:oRO. QUALITY lS
JOB#I!

Kids,care
& counseling

From Orphanage to Home ,
ce nter g ives troubled a chance

by Lisa Almquist
Features editor

T

he last rays of sunlight glistened
fro m the brick bell tower. a south
S1. Cloud landmark now sprinkled with
January frost.
Down the bluff from the St. Cloud
Children's Home, the Mississippi River
chums by, seen thl"!Jllgh crystallized
tree branches.
The air is peaceful and quiet.
With a little imagination, one can easily drift back tjO ye.ars and be standing
in front of an o rphanage-babies crying deep within the brick complex,
severe-looking nuns keeping an eye on
teenagers from broken homes.
From the outside, littJe has changed at
the Home. But beyond the pillared entrance and brick walls, the Children 's
Home has changed considerably.
No longer is the Home staffed a1most
entirely by nuns; no longer arc babies
brought in for adoption; no longer~
the orphanage band parade down the

streets.
Since the early 1960s. the Home has
slowly moved away from custodial care
toward treatment of emotional ly
disturbed teenagers . The nature of the
work has changed with the socia1 needs
of children over the years. It has also
become one of the larges, residential
treatment ccrlters of its kind in Minnesota. complete with professional
teachers. coun se lo rs and social
workers .
··When this place was the orphanage,··
said Gladys Rausch. refl ecting on her
22 years as C hildren's Home
housekeeper, .. there really wasn't much
in the area of treaunent-they just fed
and cleaned the kids ...
But by 1961 , the number of orphans
diminished rapidly because of faster
adoption procedures and increased use
of foster homes . The state then sug- _
gcsted turning the staid brick institution
into a treatment center for emotionally
dis1urbed yoUJ,hs.
··Now most of the kids come here for
mental health reasons . and 1ess for
delinquenl behavior.'' Director John
Doman said. "Currently. less than 10
percenl of the children have been
classified as delinquent by the courts.··
he added .
Mos! of the children at the Home have
been diag nosed as emotionally
dis1urbed. following an o fficial
psychia1ric examination. Doman said.
And before a child can be admined to
the homC. his J)8rents must submit a
package of informatiol'i which includes
his physical. school and family history.
and must present a statement of his
psychiatric diagnosis.

" We then evaluate the information ,"
Doman explained , "and decide if our
program will be helpfu l to both the child
and his fami ly."
I

have a poor self-concept , arc unable to
communtCate with peers and adults,
react negatively in situations with adults
or persons in authorily.

There arc several characteristics common to chi ldren in the Home. Doman
said. "'There is a very high percentage
of physically and sexually abused
child ren here.·· he said . adding that
most children arc behind-academically.

Rausch also noticed children seem less
aggressive than in previous years .
· 'They arc more controllable 1han
before, and se.em to respect us and listen
more 10 us. " As one teacher pul it,
" We se.e fewer bloody noses in the halls

aw

than we used to.··
Once the ch ild 's emotional state · is
known. he is staned on an individual
treatment program . "After we've set an
interview with the child . given hi m a
tour anl? answered all his questio ns.
then he's ready for the Home and we 're
ready for him.'" Doman said.
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T he police radio crackled as a dispar cher sent a squad car ro the grocery store
after two children had been caught shop/if
ting. · ·1r might ha\'e been those runaways
from the Oiildren 's Home." the \'oice
said.
The situat ion described above is true. Not
many years ago. this situation occurred in
St . Cloud . illustrating the image problem
once suffered by the Home.

Sixty years of care

Cltildren's Home provides necessarJ
treatment for unsta•le adolesc_ents

The iden1i1y crisis today is not so severe.
Director John Doman said. but there are
still some problems in what the public
thinks of the Home.
· '.When I talk with people from the area.
I still get commen1s like ·Oh, that o rphanage across the ri ver.' or ·Jsn·1 that a
home for delinquent kids?' ·· Doman explained. "Some people also think the
Home is fo r unwed mothers or the mentally retarded... .
Doman tries to convince community
residents that the Home has changed over
the years in its objectives and types of
children. ··1t·s gotten much better around
here ... he said . " I try to stress this
whenever I get the chance. "
To illustrate how little St. Cloud residents
knew about the Home when he became
director in 1970, Doman told a humorous
tale about his first month in St. C loud.
" I came to St. Cloud before the rest ofmy
fami ly in March 1970," Doman said. " My
wife came later and got·lost on the way to
the Home . She stopped for directions at a
Hlling station and they sent her downtown .
-She then stopped at the hospital for directions and they seni_her back uptown . She
eventually went to another station where
someone looked on a city map. 'Docs the
Home have any other name?' he asked her.
My wife tokt him it used 10 be called the
orphanage a lo ng time ago . Sure enough ,
they found :the Orphanage on the map! ''

S

ixty years of caring for more than
5,700 children has made the St. C loud
Children· s Home one of Minnesota 's
largest private treatment centers fo r emotio nally distu rbed adolescents.

conage is for girls: three are for adolescent boys: two are coed for 12- to 18-yearo lds: and one is coed for pre-adolescents
ages 8 to I 2. The coed dorms have
··caused eyebrows to raise .•· Doman said.

The Home has room for 72 boys and girls
between the ages of 8 and 18. h employs
a staff of89 people. not including teachers.
and runs on an annual budget of about $2
million . Residents are referred to the
Home by county social serviCe agencies
throughout Minnesota .
•

· ·w e had always been interested in trying
to mix a cottage with boys and girls. so in
1970 we tried i1. ·· -Doman said . ·· w e
found that in treatment situations. boy and
girl relations}}ips are more like brother and
sister relationships. It 's worked quite suecessfull y~ fa r:·

The focus of treatment is to provide for the
unique needs of each resident. ''Each chikl
has different problems and needs- we have
10 treat each one differently, .. Doman said .
Specific goals. ranging from swearing less
to communicating more with peers. are
tailo red to the youth's needs.

Progress towa rd a residen1's goal is
reviewed almost constantly and counselors
try to change behavior by granting or'Clenying such privileges as stay ing up late .
visi1ing another conage, going for a walk
or going home for a weekend .

And accconling to their behavior. residents
are placed on one of four levels. At level
one the resident has no priyileges and must
ask permission for everything . Level two .
residents must st.ill ask permission to do
things and are usually .allowed to go for
walks. At level three . residents have proven themselves responsible leaders and arc
granted more privileges. Level four signals
the res ident is almost ready 10 go home.
He must ask permission only to go
" We o ffer everything from a holistic wherever he wants .
health unit to an occupational therapy
course.'· Rick RenlZ, recreation director. Academically . residents fare well. prosaid. There arc also specialized programs gressing an average of 1wo-and:0nc-half
!n music therapy. vocational guidance and years for each year spent in the home .
even an cqueslrian uni!. he added.
"We've done lests and found that our kids
are accomplishing three months of school
There arc six cottages at the Home which work here for every one month spem ir
house bc1wecn eight and 12 residents . One an outside school.·· Doman said .

All residents are expected to attend school
on a full-time basis (most attend at the
Home. but several attend area public
schools). C lass sizes range from two 10 six
students per teacher. These small classes
allow students to wo rk at their own rate
aad provide more individual attention.
Qualified teachers are hired by St. Cloud
School District 742 .

Playful wrestling 1, a healthy waY to release energy and tension at Cot·~
tage s. Bernie and Malcolm enjoy a robust tussel after supper.
.
..,.

'Qu6ettlmt
letters, list

last mlnut,
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ottage 5 is tucked on the south side
of the 47-acre Children 's Home- a
snug-looking abode with cheery orange
walls. a spacious kitchen . hallways and living room. It is furni shed with a piano.
plenly of couches. a color televi sion- and
lots of cari"ng and cou nseling.
The homey cottage houses 11 boys
between the ages of 12 and 18. Life in the
couage is n·1 unlike life for mo st
adolescents: they go to school at 8 a.m. and
return at 3 p .m. Until supper. the boys are
free 10 watch television. have a snack. play
basketball or do homework .
After supper: it is a quie1 time for the boys
10 do homework , read a book or j us1
meditate on the day's events . Twice a week
thej gither for a ··sharing session .·· with
each residenl sharing his feelings and
thoughts with the res1 of the cottage. Bedtime is 10 p .m. on weekdays and I a.m.
o:n weelrtends .
One differct'!ce between the boys in Cottage 5 and others their age is that they live
in a tightly structured environment with
strict rules, said Donna, 14-year child care
counselor in Cottage 5. "Here, if a boy
breaks something, he 'll pay for it out of
..,. his own pocket,•· she said. '"'1.bey.are held
responsible for their behavior and: they
know tflere's a consequence for t!Vt!,Y
action." · ,

Bernie links most of his abusive behavior
to his alcoholic fa1her and drug uSing
siblings . · ·t was also beaten regularly. so
I learned to be abusive right back 10 defend myse lf.·'
Troubles at home. such as abuse, prompted
a county social worker to suggest he live
away from home for awhile. · Tm learn•
ing 10 control my temper here and set ~me
constructive goals for the future ... Bernie
said. adding "I seldom get mad anymore."
After he leaves the Children's Home. Bernie plans to live in another group or foster
home . " I would never go back homeI'd never have a chance then ... he
whispered under his breath.
Although Bernie has accumulated the most
reward points of anyone in ·cottage 5 and
is successfully controlling his temper, he
has had trouble moving up in 1he level
system the conage uses to measure social
progress .
Of the four levels of promgtion , Bernie has
not reached the third level yet, indicating
he hasn'r yet established himself as a
responsible resident. He also has trouble
handling himself with his peers. "Right
now. I'm almost ready to go out the side
door," Bernie said. '"Going out the side
door means leaving the home, even though
you're really not ready to go ...

When he came to the home IO months ago,
Bernie is 17 )'ears old and for the past 10
months his borne has been Cottage 5-at
the Children's Home .
" My behavior at ·home was really
abusive, " he said, leaning against a wall
in the cottage entryway . " I did a lot of hittin', ycllin' ahd fightin ' -I guess you could
~y t had a lot of frustration inside me that
I didn't know how to handle.''

Bernie thought it wolild be like a prison .
''I Was really scared to come here at first,
but I liked it soon enough , ... he said . "We
have freedom here to go to mov ies.
Crossroads and other s mall group
activities."

Ltvlng together In the cottage can result In close friendships among reakl.ents. Here,
Dain and Jim .t\are a secret moment during free time.

kicked out because of my smoking habit
and my disrespect for teachers,·· Bernie
explained. After attending school for
several months at the Home . Bernie is
ready to go back on the "outside ... ··1 start
back at Tech tomorrow. which is good
news. "
Although her job is difficult and she was
"ready to throw the towel in after six
months,·• Donna likes the challenge of her
cbunselingjob at Cottage 5. "Each day is
different and challenging. I can neyer say
it's boring-ttiat•s for sure! " she.._ said.

Grandfather Cundy. 72. the fos lcr grandparent in Cottage 5, is ano1her companion
for the kids. "We help provide a home environmenl for the children and give 1hem
additional affection," the suspender-dad
Cundy said as he leaned on his wooden
cane . '' Basicallf. we jus1lty 10 be a friend
to the kids. which is some1hing many of
them have never had ."
And Cundy summed up the situation best
at 1he Children' s Home. "The kid' s here
aren't bad kids at all. They've'just gotten •
a bad start in the game.· '

(Left) Snack tin. brings rHklents et Cottage 5 together
et the end of the night. What mght wouldn't be complete
wtthout cake ·and Ice cream?

O...ndpll Cundy, 72, hu been a laster grandpa,'ent 1t the Home for alm~st six: ye1rs. Grandparenti provide
extra companionship for the children , helping them with probhtms and"'answertng questions.

Text/Lisa Almquist
Photos/Denise Kuntz
means,,...- time after din~ at Cottage 5. Residents can write
n to fflusk;, etc. Here, Ricky spends hi• quiet tlrna finishing some
homeworti;.
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Eip-ressions
Art gallery's financial picture
painted red by rent increase
by Lisa Almquist
Features Editor

W

New Eclectic Eatery at 26 Fifth Ave. S.
since Jul y 1982 . It began in tandem wil)t
a leather shop run by Ann Ringness on the
second floor at 505 ½ Mall Germain .

1--

hen the landlord unexpectedly
hikes the rent. tenants some1imes
have no choice but to leave the premises. Ringness said she wanted to offer contemporary art as an alternative to the wildli fe
So when the St. C loud Fifth A venue paintings and the .. pretty conservative" art
Gallery heard that its landlord , the All that dominated other local galleries. " I
Eclectic Kitc he n . wou ld increase the rent , scheduled maybe three or four national ar1he nine•member coopera1ive decided it tist shows and that brought local artists to
the gallery.·' Ringness said.
was time-to call it quits .
This was not the only reason for closing
the gallery Jan . 21 . Decl ining gallery
membership was also a concern in past
months. said Gail Bamber. St . Cloud print•
maker who headed the gallery with St.
C loud poucr Rosemary Peters and St.
Joseph artist Judith Stelle Goetemann.

,:i TH AV:EM,JE

r-iGALLERY
___j Of SAINT Clj "
,U~ S- TUES · SAT 11

.

_J

And although the experiment ended
because of harsh business realities.
members took pride in their presentations
of contemporary art .

··our gallery was unique in that we carried a variecy of an work at reasonable
prices ," Ellingson said , adding that
· ·we had a meeting 10 see if decreasing original paintings were as little as $!0.
membership would cause us to close the
gallery.'' Bamber said . "Then someone The artists were aware of the public's fear
from the Eclectic came over during the of an galleries and their high-brow atmeeting and told us about the rent increase mosphere . The gal lery was a step in makand that's when we decided we had no ing an more accessible. Ellingson stressed.
choice.··
But in the end, time and money problems
The gallery knocked down some of the became a drain .
barriers that separated many St. Cloud
residents from .contemporary an. said Bill The co-op first took 10 percent, then 15
Ellingson. SCS art professor and gallery percent commission on sales by its
member.
members and 40 percent on sales by nonmembers . This is far lower than what is
'' I' ve often thought the community didn' t charged by commercial an galleries in the
support university galleries , so the gallery Twin Cities, Bamber said . The gallery
downtown ex.posed more people lo art,'• commission, therefore, ultimately did not .
Ellingson ex.plained ... People cou ld just create enough money· to justify the constumble in10 the gallery by accident and tinued operation of the gallery.
find out that art isn't such a hard thing to
understand . "
An equally imPQrtant consideration.
Bamber said , was the time re.quired of
The gallery had been located behind the gallery members . As some· members left

lncreaed rent and decnaMd membef"shlp caueed the Atth Avenue Art Gal&ery to cio9e
Jan. 21.

to pu'rsuc other projects or work on
graduate qegrees, the b urd cQ of
maintaining gallery hours fi\.c days a Week
fell on a fewer people .

Members say they are open to start another
gallery if the location is right . But in the
meantime, Bamber said they hope to
establish an art league that will keep the
ex.change o f ideas going.

The gallery was also hobbled by lack of
money for advertising and promotions.
'' Thi s is a whole new area of expertise fo r
all of us,·· Ellingson said .

" I' m optimistic ." Ellingson said, " and I
feel sure the gallery will surface again
somewhere in the future ...

Jazz Band's trip bridges gaps, cements European ties
by Diane Arends
Aulatant New• Edttor

W

hat do you get when you
cross 21 jazz musicians, a
director and a dream?

If you are one of the SCS Jazz J
Ensemble members , you get a
chance to perform in Europe .
.. Bob Frost (former director of
international stud ies) has been
after us for years to take
something over to Europe.·' said
Kenton Frohrip , music professor
and director of the jazz ensemble.

Twenty-one membffs of the SCS Jazz i EnMmble hava planned long f nd hard tor thetr two-wffk adven•
ture to Europe. The group wffl ~ Feb. 25 .
.

England : Metz and St. C loud,
France.
.. This trip is half and half,"
Frohrip said . " One-half is
cementi ng tics with communities
in Europe that sponsor ou r
academic programs.·· and onehalf is establishing ties and bridging gaps in cities where the St.
Cloud community has ties, ·he
added .
Frohrip was responsible for making arrangements for the trip .
"By doing it myself. I figured I
could save anywhere from one•
fou rth to one-third of the total
cost:·

The group will consist of a 16
piece big band. a Dixieland~. • The actual cost for each · student
a jazz septet and a vocal jazz trio. was about S 1,000. Selling roses
Frohrip said . The group will j>er- and candy bars. and performing
fo rm big band jazz from Glen fo r various dorm dinners helped
Miller to Count Basie: traditional the group ra!s:c part of the money.
jau from New Orleans to t 920s Each )°Tiember had 10 come up
Chicago styles ; and modern with $600 on his own .
lbebop and cool jazz.
..It takes time and a lot of money
"Th is is s howtimc folks, .. to arrange such a trip. " Fit hrip
Frohrip said. " We'll be playing said . "We'll be raising money
for a differenl kind of audience so until the day we get on the
we ~il~.have 10 play a variety of plane.''
music .
The jazz ensemble will be
v- .
While in Europe, the group will ing Feb . 25 and will rerum March
perform in Aalborg . Denmark : IL
Cramlingto n a nd Alnwick ,
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ATTENTION

for .\ 10~ hlforTOarlon Scop
B•· Our Bo<l!b '-inr _.\,,..oocl',

Eut E11fnnu

All women in business and economics
are invited to join: . . .

-=DELTA SIGMA PI is taking seats
on its Fifth Coach

PHI CHI THETA
A professional business fraternity

PRE-BUSINESS
STUDENTS:

Rush Party: February 2
8:30, Valhalla Room
Tours, speakers, activities, leadership,
re$p0nsibility

ADVISING for spring quarter ;

will

be held January 23-31 in :;
Room 123 of the Business ;:
Buildi_ng. You must obtain your i
adviser's signature to
J
·pre-register.
~

North Star Tickets For Sale
Stars vs. New Yorlc Rangers
Bav,119, 1114 Bus p!Mle4-117
Ctll TI11 ftr 11ore imo11111ioft
2$1-1836

Let's Stroh A Par.ty!
Stroh's kegs are here!
For your next party,
event or function contact me for supplying
the best beer. I'll give
you complete service
and suggestions for
party themes, locations, music, etc. Call
me for assistance in
making your next
event exciting,
successful and fun.

I offer the following
Stroh products:
Stroh, Schlitz, The Bull,
Old Milwaukee, Stroh
Light, Schlitz Light, Old
Milwaukee Light,
Schaeffer, Schaeffer
Light.
Rubald Beverage
Campus Representative
253-2685 or 252-2310

Tom McIntosh

THE STROH
BREWERY COMPANY
COLLEGE REP

Rubald Beverage
Campus Representative
253-2685 or 252-2310
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Feb. 9 ,

Team rejects victory

Husky cagers tie win s·t reak record...;._again
by Lynn Mooney

game had been played for lhe fu ll

Staff Writer

40 minutes.•· Ziemer said . ' ' I fee l

Things are not always as they
seem .

much bcner about the w in streak
because we have earned it."

So the streak continues .
Most people expected an SCS
victory ovc·r Southwest 10 break
the women ·s baske1ball winning
streak.
Not so.
Due ,.-.. an inel igible NebraskaOmaha player , SCS was awarded a forfe it victory in a game.they

10s1 by 22 points to NebraskaOqiaha.

After an NCAA ruling. it was left
up to the individual coaches to accept or reject the forfeit victory .
SCS coach Gladys Ziemer let the
Nebraska-Omaha v ictory stand .

" I discussed it wi1h the team and
we decided we wanted to win
only if we were ahead .after thC

The 68-53 Hu sky vic1o ry
Wednesday night over Southwest
tied the SCS record of 14-again .

Precise Pinto outs ide shooting
and a 1igh1 inside defense typified
1he first half. "We gave them
everything outside . Our game
plan was to keep Ramona
(Rugloski) and Linda (Nelson)
out of the lane . We wanted to stop
them in side , " Pinto coach,
Carmen DeKoster. said.
··Tuey· re the firs1 team that has
played us tough inside . If I was
the opposing coach that"s what I'd
do to us.·· Z iemer said. · ·
The Huskies Rugloski and Nelson
combined for a mere e ight points

in the fi rst half which ended with
SCS leading 29-26 .
After a sluggish start in the second half. in which Southwest led
for the fi rst time in the game.
SCS then ranled off 14 s1raigh1
points.
Hu sky
fo rward
Bon ni e
Hen rickson led the barrage and
finished the game with a team
season-high 27 points . besting
Rugloski's 26 against W isconsinEau Claire . ''They were clogging
up the- middle and sagging on
Ramona . which left Linda and me
open on the outside, ·· Henrickson
sa id .
Neison had ·a game-high . I 3
rebounds and added I 3 points,
while Rugloski contributed 10
points and 11 rebounds. Guard
Dawn Anderson played a key
defensive role, making six steals
and dis_hing out six assists .
SCS players lauded the play o f
Southwest guard Nancy Trebbensee. who led the Pintos with
12 points .
.. We knew Trebbensee would
give us trouble," Henrickson
said ... She's an excellent point
guard , is quick and has an ex-

:~~"~!~~ts:; ~l~ ,~:

they couldn 't give us the inside
shot. " she added.'

Turnovers an<I steals plagued the
Pintos. as they ·gave up the ball
33 li mes. "We played a lot of
freshmen tonight.·· DeKos1er
said . "We had a chance to get
back into the. game but we lei ii
slip away with turnovers ."'
Z ieme r praised her team for its
balanced scoring . T hey keyed on
Ramona and she knew it , Ziemer
said .
Husky guard Jill Gebeke movH the ball up the court against
Southwest's N•ncy Trebben.... T,.a,bensee wn the htgh scorer for
the Pintos with 12 points.
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vs. 8oulh Dakola,

7:30 p.m.
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0 va... SaullwNt S&ale, 7:3Cfp.m.
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=~--Sol., HIIIIIIN....,.......
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lllominglide, 7:30 p.m .

- .-Haff.
D
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p .m.

.• - H a ll

Hocllay
D at St. Scholostica, 7 :30 p.m.
Fri. and sat.. Duluth
O vs. Wiscon1in-f'iver Falls,
7:30 p .m . Tues.., S t. Cloud
Municipal Sports Arena
Men'o Swtmmlng

D vs. Bemidji, 1 p .m . . Sat. ,
Hakfnbeck Hall

\

(lime to bo onnouncod). -

Fod<s, N.O.

Men'aTrMk

~"i:
3 p.m. Fri., Hale11·'8Ck Han ,

Morris, 3 p .m . Sat.,

vs. _ , Stale, 7:30

Photol'-Wldllitr

SCS center Ramona Rugk>aki (right) gon up hklh tor• rebound ligllinst
Pinto center Karan Schaffer. TtM Hullkles defeated Southwest 51--53
to extend their winning •tre•k to 14 ;emu.

Sports In lmef

-··Fri.--·
_.__
□

"We're tough because we're
balanced,··
Ziemer said.
·•~Tough- T-0-U·G-H- tough .•.

Wreotllng
□-at

Moms, 7:30 p.m. Fri., Monie

D vs. Central Iowa at Augsburg
College, 5 p .m. Sat.,
0 ·at Augsburg College, 8:30
p.m. Sat ; MinneapoltS
□ at North Cakota, 9 p.m. Wed.,
Grand Fort<s, N.O.

M•-

..,.. IAIICEl9M.L.

Tio -

-

lad 22 ......... •

Cbeyred .. - . - ~
headlJ'.

0.,, Madiloe w:a::I tbt Hlllkics
17..-. P:S Mart
Schcved: ..... 14 poifltl ud nine
~ - KewiftHrircoorilri:,uled 10
poinrs and six rebo:mds to 1bt cause.
Tbe loss leaves JCS in 4asc place
in the North Central Conkrcncc with

--ln-

l'CCOfd rormos1pointsinocpmeiix (three goals ad dnc llaiia).

· The pcnalty-mamd pme ,...
..,... ,..,..,. lo<.,_ H..,.;..,
bcc:ause Ibey losl to the Johnnies in
overtime earlier dais scuon.
John Bc,go . - two goal• and
lhrec llSSists wbiie linemste Jim
Anderson conc.nbuted one goal and
lhree assists.
GoaJtendcr Brady Bir.al recorded
• the win. his fourth a&aiDSI frve loaes.

f

a 0-6 record, 3-13 overall . .,,.
WRESTUNG

HOCKEY

HueldN make comeback

scs and Terry Bizal 1ied scoring
rtrords as the HuskteS crushed S1.

Tuesday's dual meet with Mankaio<o
win 26-13 .
After a slow st.an in lhe 118 and

John"s 10A vvcn-goal explosion in the th int
period tied the school record for mo5C
goals scored in a period.
Terry Biz.al tied an individual

The Huskies came

froin behind in

126 we ig hts, Greg Woosencraft and

Gary Rucinski turned things aroond
for SCS with wins al 134 and 142
pouods .

John Bam:U, Tim 8edicr and Ed

OW..-abo-dnop-pound,)""""
andTomEricboa(m
only pill ....... _
_
The win increucli die tlllionally
ranked Huskies' m::cd ID S-3.

--tn.......r

rwo scs f\UlllCl'J won their
re,pecti-ve competidom ia · the
Jackson 50-miler Ultra-Manlhon in
Dallas.
Tom Zimmermu won overall, in
a time of 5:38 .00. and Sheny
Popowski won the womcn·s 32•year-

old division in a lime of 7:27 .00.
··the tiemperarure was only 16
degrees, and 1wo Minnesotans took
1he field by surprise:· Popowski
said.
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OllLIAP
Apartments
Takln& Besenatlons
for sprln& quarter
Two bedroom units
LaudrJ faclllt111

Clo11 to campus
On UnlnnltJ llusllne
Beat lacluded
SHO/■ontll

Call: 213-ttZZ
R~ycle this Chronicle

~N'Slffl
Enjoy Keith FunN'Stein in our
upstairs lounge every Sunday a
Tuesday evening

lntramurals
coming up!
" Silent Running"
Jan .17, 3 p.lJ'l. & 7 p.m.
Jan. 28, 3 p.m.
" Bed and Board"
Jan. 29, 7 p.m.
Jan. 30, 3 p.m.
Feb. I, 3 p.m.
''Investigation of a Citi.r.,en ,,
Feb . 2, 7 p.m.
• AU showings in .Atwood liltle TheaJer, fret
'MICAH and LAURA MIME
Jan. 31
7:30-9:30 p.m.
Coffeehouse Apocalypse
FREE!

Jan. 27 • Basketball, Morningside
Jan . 28 • Basketball , U. of South Dakota
Jan. 30-31 - Coronation voti ng
Feb. I • Free ski day at Powder Ridge
Feb. 2 - Coronation
Feb . 3 • Beach party
Feb. 4 - Cross-coiJntry ski race
Call 255-2205 for more information

Broomhall Tourney-

Power Volleyball-

- Snow Softball-

Division: Co•Rec
Entry Due: Feb. 1
Team meeting: Feb. 2, 7 p.m. HaHS 235
Officials meeting: Feb. 2, 8 p.m . HaHS 235
Ent_ry Fee: S6

Division: M & W (Men & Women)
Entry Due: Feb. 1
Team meeting: Feb. 2, 7 p.m. HaHS 235
Officials meeting: Feb. 2

Entry Fee: $7
Entry Due: Feb. 8
Team meeting: Feb. 4, 7 p.m. HaHS S306

Looking Ahead to March
• Racquetball tourney
• Floor Hockey League

*Sign up Today•

. League standings available
Contact:
Intramural-Recreational Sports
Halenbeck South 120
or Phone 255•3325 for additional Information

Sponsored by
C & L Distri buting
Budwlser

For sole

WOMAN to share lum,shed apanment. Ulllilies paid. clean . Quiet.
253-4042.

35 MM COior and black and white film

Kodak prolessional and lllord Bes1
prices ,n town. guaranteed. On cam.
pus! 255-2516.
BASEMENT Sale· books, CIO!h1ng ,

househOld I1ems. albums. Great buys
forstudents 809-21stAve. N., Fn. and
Sat. Jan 27-28. 9 a.m.-5 pm.

s,e;;o

TECHNICS
componen1
system. Barely used . Tuner . amp ..
turntable , cassette. speakers. 5500.
252-7289.

MEN : smgle and double rooms
located across lrom campus .
Available spring quarter . Singles
S97/month, dOubles $79/month. Beds
furnished. Call 252-7157.
WOMAN to share furnished apanment with three others. Heat , utilities
paid . Close to campus. $115/month ,
Call 252-7953
WOMEN to share furnished apartment. Utilities paid, close to campus
and downtown. Laundry facilities.
253-0451 .
SINGLE/double ,

man/woman .

Housing

Rooms, utilities included. Furnished,

NON-SMOKING man roommate
needed tor large double near campus;
laundry ,
parki ng
possi bility ,
$120/monlh, utilities paid, 252-5162.

SPRIN G quarter vacancies tor
women. Large house near campus,
HBO , parking , two kifohens,
$290/quaner Qncluding utilities). Call
253-6059. 252.n1 8.

PROFESSIONAL downhill ski tuneups: edge sharpening. p-tex, hol wax.
bindings adjusted and lubricated .
Cross-country mounting , stripping.
waxing, pine tar. Call for prices. Gel"IO
251-8250.
NEW Sp1ri1 Metropotilan Community
Church, St. Cloud , offers an affirming
Christian ministry to lesbians, gays
and all God's people. Write P.O . 184,
Sauk Rapids , MN 56379 for time ,
place .
EXPERIENCED typist-tor all your
typing needs. Al your convenience,
reasonable rates . Calt 259-1040.

Personols
P.W.:Thanks 10, all your support. I
love you. C.W.
WILL buy Class nngs. weddmg bands,
dental gold, diamonds. baseball
cards. Call Dusty, 259--0880.
BUSINESS students, apply for lhe
Douglas Jirik Memorial Scholarship
awarded by Delta Sigma Pi. Applications are available throughout the
Business Building. Deadline is Feb.
26.

IF you like Pina Coladas and getting
caught in the rain; if you're into yoga ,
II you have half a brain; ii you like mak·
ing tove at midnight on the dunes on
the cape: I'm the love you have IOOk·
ed tor. write 10 me and escape.

Rape Crisis Center
For help or information

call-251-HELP

JESUS and Satan are pretend.

TYPING : two IBM word processors
DBS, 16 12th Ave . N .. 253-2532.

reasonable. 252-9209.

SINGLE room, S105/month plus
utilities, 255-0399 or 253-9787.
WOMEN: single room, very close to
campus. S110/month, includes
utilities. Parking, laundry. Stop by 4-6
p.m., 415 Third Ave. S. Carrie $ .

MEN' S singles, March t . 130/month.
quiet , clean . Close 10 campus .
Washer/dryer. Reduced rent summer.

WOMAN to share apartment. One
block from Educalton Building ,
$115/month, utWities paid. 255-1781 .
251-1814.
ROOMS for rent. Gall 253--7116.
ROOM for rent. Close to campus,
$110/monthly, all utilities paid . Call
255-0636.

259-1850.
MEN: two single rooms available, two
blocks from campus. All utilities in• eluded . Kitchen , washer . dryer
available.
10-130. 253-9727.

s,

WOMEN 'S triple for rent spring
quarter. $95/month , free laundry. Call
259-0046, ask for Pat.
WOMAN to share room in nice house
near campus spring quarter .
$110/monlh plus utilities. Call Anne ,
259-9310.

:i:,~~~~~-~~:~

Employment
WANTED: success-oriented, self•
motivated indMdual to work 2◄ hOurs
per week placing and filling posters on
campus. Earn $500-plus each school
year. 1-800-243-6679.

0
-~ ~ ~1h:
campus. Call 252-8336.

Attention

WOMAN needed to share with three
others. Single room, au utilities paid ,
$155/month plus telephone. 806
Seventh Ave. S.

WELCOME Students: First United
Methodist Church Sunday services, 9
and 11 a.m., 302 S. Fifth Ave.

MEN ' S room tor rent , only
$115/monlh. 312 Eighth Ave. s . Call
252-9017, ask for Jeff.
WOMEN : double room one block from
campus. $90/month, free laundry. Call
Nancy. 252-3819.

TYPING: term papers, placement
tiles, resumes . Experienced ;
reasonable rates. 253-6351.
TYPING service availatMe . can Geri,
251-0995, or Martina, 253-0825 any
time.

~
~
- .j

-::=\g l-

ffilscelloneous
MILLER time means good times. For
your next pany or social event. contact !he Miller campus representative
for price specials on kegs of Miller and
Miller Lite. Call Scott 253-1200.
00 you drink beer? I ofter the best keg
deals in town. t also deal in fine wines.
Torn McIntosh, 253-2685 or 252-2310.
Premium, The Bult, Old Milwaukee,
Schlitz, Hamms.

Now call
it quits.

BEST party beers in town . Call Karl ,
255-2549 or 251 ◄ 936 . Pabst Old
Style, Special Export, Old English.
TREAT yourself to the best: world
renown Budweiser, King of Beers. For
your next gathering , call Bud
representative Mark Kuhl. 253-1292.
We have the finest in draught equipment. For all you do, this Bud 's for
you!

..•aAmericon Heart
y 'Associafion
WE'RE ·FIGHTING FOR 'IOUR LIFE

,-

,-··

MICHEWB.
HIDE A CASE CONTEST

.,
,,
.,

.

REGISTER
NOW FOR

THIRD AND FOURTH
SESSION AEROBICS
THIRD SESSION:
Tuesdays and Thursdays 6 to 7 p.m.
Begins Jan. 31
Ends Feb . 24
FOURTH SESSION:

Mondays and Wednesdays 4:30 to 5:30 p.m.
Begins Feb. 1
Ends Feb. 27

REGISTER IN LAP office
{Health Service] Hill Hall
ALSO

Don 't miss the alternative bar at
the beach _party on Feb. 3

1) Two lucky people have 1ound lhe
cases last week . We have, ~idgen
two more for this week. Just.find .the
empty Michek>b case (s) arr;f then
turn it (them) in for a full case. • ,.

findi~;~

Here are the two dues for
week's cases:
·· .
1) From the airy,
Ilka an/.

·'

U. building fNIY.5ook
th•

2) H you Ilk• t o ~
cau can be
found under one 90Uth ot the
Untveralty.
Chronicie apologizes for the misprint of
the clues in las! week's clues.

" Freshmen wait
for the weekend
to have a Miehe/ob.
Seniors know better. "

Put a little
weelcend
in your week.

.Cs:f.LDistributing
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Notices
UPB accepting apphca11ons tor all
positions. Please stop by AC-222 10
pick up applications . Get involved

tod ay!
JOBS: sum me r employment listings
and inform ation available at Student
Employment Service. Staff on duty
willing to answer q ues tions. Stop by!
Mo n .-Fri .. 8 a .m .-5 p .m ., AC-222P.

FORENSICS organization is hosti ng
its ninth annual "Icebox Classic" Feb.
3 , 12-7 :30 p.m.: Feb. 4 , 8 a .m .--4:30
p.m.
WHY
do
Democrats
hale
Reaganomics? Because it woru. College Republicans meet every Tues.,
9 a.m., Lewis/Clark Room, Atwood.

COMMUNICATtoNS Club craves a
logO; des ign one. If we choose yours,
you get $10. Due Jan. 3 1, speech
office.
TECHNOLOGY majors: c hanges tor

spring quarter! nmes for ALL electronics clas&es-except 17o-hava been
changed. Stop by HH-106 for a copy
ol the new schedule.

INTERNATIONAL Festival '84, featuring SCS students from Asia, Africa,
Europe, South America. Feb. 11 ,
morning-evening. Activities include
bannef/lottery competition. Come to
Crossroads Shopping Center.

UNIVERSITY Tele•V1deo System
(U TVSJ meets every Tues .. 4 p .m ..
M1ss1ss1pp1 Room. Atwood . Come and
learn about the field ol televis10ri .

CHESS Club meets every Tues. nigh!.
7-10 :30 p .m .. Atwood . Everyone 1s
welcome to play 1n tournaments or
learn the game .

KARATE every Mon . and Wed ., 3-5
p .m ., Eastman south gym . One free
lesson. Call Bev. 252-01 44 . or Keith,
255 -4508.

AGAPE Fellowship in Christ-a Chi
Alpha Ministry o f the Asse mblies of
God . Interdenominational campus
o rganization. M eels Thurs., 7 p .m .,
Lewis & C lark Aoom

PHI Chi Theta Rush Party at 6:30
p .m .. Valhalla Room
ATTENTION job-seek in g people :
check into Agency Day, which is coming soon . Watch for furthe r details .
DON 'T worry if you missed o pening
night. The Flies is stilt showing Jan. 27.
28, 30, and Feb. 1. 8 p .m .• PAC-Stage
2. Don 't miss itl

ECONOMICS C lub meeting every
W e d . noon , SH-209 . Every one
we leome.

GO public! Join the Public Rela1ions
Student Society of America (PRSSA).
Meetings are Wed., 4 p .m ., SH-133.
New members are weleome.

LESBIAN and Women's Support
G~p meeting every Wed ., 4 p .m ..
Rud Room, Atwood.

SCS Strategic Games Club meets
Wed .• 6 p .m .: Sat .. 2 .p .m . in Atwood.
New gamers we leome ! For information , ca ll Paul Cannon 255-4424.
MICROBYTERS Club meets every
Wed . noon. MS-11 0 . Anyone inte r est ed i n m icr ocom pu ter s is
weleome.
ATTENTION : Crim ina l J ust ice
Association meets every Thurs ., 1
p .m .. St. Croix Room, Atwood. Leam
more abou t you r m ajor and meet new

peop~.
NOVA (Non-Violent Alternatives)
meetsWed., 11 a.m .• JerdeRoom, Alwood . NOVA office, Room 222R, Atwood , has reference meterials
available for research need& and conscientious objector cards.

$50 PRIZE
Atwood Memorial Center is in need
of a logo that best represents
this union. Entries will be judged
on presentation, layout and
design. One entry per student.
Winning entry becomes sole property of Atwood Memorial Center.
Deadline is March 21 , 1984. Come
by Atwood Learning Exchange for
registration form or call the
director at 255-3779.

MARKETING Club: tour today at
Chuck Ruhr Advertising. Leave BB at
1 p .m . Sign up for ski trip to Spirit
Mountain and North Stars game (Feb.
38).

GROUND Zero MN-SCS meets every
Mon., 4:30 p .m ., M ississippi Room ,
Atwood. Interested persons are
welcome to attend .
·

INFORMATIONAL meeting for all interested in joining Phi Chi Theta-a
professional business fndemity- Jan.
29, 7:30 p .m ., Sauk/Watab Room.
LICE to compete? Would you like to
improve your sp&Ding skills? Join us
T =rii~.1scs,: ~ 1 : :.

~e

PANCAKE breakfast Jan. 29, Atwood
B rickyard .
S2 . 50-adults .
$1..25-children. Proceeds going to The
Women 's House. Sponsored by Phi
Epsilon Alpha.

AHA and KVSC join lorces again to
present " Trivia Weekend " April 6--8.
Get your teams ready! Watch for
details.

GET invotvedl Public Relations ex•
perience represent ing S t udent
Senate. Internal Affairs Committee.
Contact Marti: , Senate office ,

255-3751 .

APPLY for an English Scholarship.
Awards range from ~100. New
frelhmen aiso eliglbfe. Application
dNdNne: Feb. 3. Forms available In
RN91View 106.
STUDENT Senate mffta every
Thu,-., 6 p .m ., Civic/Penney Room,
Atwood. For Information, call the
s.n.te at 255-3761, AC-222A.
~ Statsticketstor ..... Feb. 8, .
Stars va . New York
~

Ranger. .

and bus provid9d, 117.

Alao, fruh for sale. Mixed box. OuNtioM? Cal Tim, 251 -1836. $ponacnd
by SCS Accounting Ck.lb.

MEN'S Soccer Club practices will bt
every Mon. and Wed .,

4 p .m.',

Eastman main gym. For more information, contact Adotto, 252-5828.

CAMPUS Alanon meets every Wed ..
5-6 p .m ., Lewis & Clarti: Room ,
Atwood.
WOMEN 'S Equality Group meets
every Thurs .. 2 p .m ., Watab Room .
Everyone is welcome. Please join us.

Fl YING Oise Clu b want$ active
women and men to play competitive

Frisbee. Anyone interested call Bruoe ,
252-7452, or come to practice Mon.Thurs .• 9 :30 p .m ., Halenbecil gym.
CAMPUS Crusade for Chri st invites
)'Ou to its Prime Time M eeting. Come
and make some new friends . EY'8ry
Tues .• 7 p .m ., Atwood Little Theater.
Everyone welcome!

CAMPUS AA meet$ every Thurs., 5
p .m .• Lewis & Clark Room. Atwood.
The only requirement is an hol'les1
desire 10 slop drinking.

Press here f9r a great
data processing caree.r.
The right time. The right place.

State Farm is hiring.
tt you're a senior with a data
processing, computer science or
math background. there may be
a very special career opportunity
waiting for you in one of the
.largest corporate data processing facilities in the country.
There are actuarial and auditing jobs open, too.

15

Blue Chip. Green light State
F~rm is one of America's leading
inllurance companies. Through
innovative marketing and a proud
service tradition It has become
the nation's leading auto and
homeowner'~ insurer, and one of
the top life insurance companies
in the country.
'lbu'II receive expert training.
You'll work on state-of-the-art

data processing equipment 'lbu'II
go as far and as fast as you can.
'lbu couldn't have a more solid
base to build a career on.
•
Contact Vo:"! campus
Placement Director about
State Farm "ldaYOr visit the Stale Farm Recruiter. Our represifrtative will
be on campus
2/2/84

StATE FARM INSURANCE COMPANtES. Home otl'ices: Bloomington Ninoo. An EQUOI Opport\rity Empk)yef.
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Win a Pizza dinner-just answer this question:
What could 'he better than a
Waldo's Pizza and a Schmidt Beer?

RULES:
1. Fill in the balloon on your poster and sign your name and
phone number. Bring it tq Waldo's ·br the Chronicle office
no later than 5 p.m. , Feb. 7

Prizes:
!st Prize-Dinner for six
2nd Prize-Dinner for four
3rd Prize-Dinner for two

2. A panel will judge the entries that same evening at 9 p.m.
and prizes will be awarded for the best answers.
3. There will also be a Schmidt Light Night on Feb. 7 with
drawings for prizes and special prices all night long.

Name ________ Phone ________

St. Cloud-Ring Road
253-7170

·!

